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.! -. i . .had sue yurr known.weeklt-- J. J. BRITS EB, Ed. and Propr ed away in the mis!, and Mazie Jerning- -they, were full of passionate reproach, but in the neighborhood of the Ilaymarket. -ft

From the Blue Ridge Blade.THE CONTRAST BETWEEN
- THEM.ham was left atone. rieiie est la vie I and. mv dear mesr ii sue never looked at him ; the small, gray-glove- d;

hands never trembled as they DEATH OF WILLIAM CRAWFORDsieurs and mcsdames, you and I were
both young once, was it so very different

r- - rB:RIPTIOX BA.TE8 : Two years --4a short space, in a long ' F.TlAVTVAmong the candidates before the Cin$2 00 4.1-- 'ife, a mere nothing to look . back upon in
played with Jack's silky fears; - the dull
lustre of her dress, gray also, lay smooth
and unruffled over the shapely bosom ;

in our aay i A good old Frenchman once cinnati Convention; j&enjamin II. Bristow
alone had any claicci to be considered a

said, "II y a to nj ours un qui aioie; et un
qui laisse aimer un qui baise ; et un qui

general, thoogU a very eternity in pros-
pect two years had passed, and Mazie
Jerningham, still alone, j It was evening

xnly she said in the same quiet tones :

A still, quiet diy in February, the'air
mild andeoh.and filjed with a faint, pearly
haze, through which the son fihonei with
the shy aweetneso )f a bride half rhroud
ed to her uiity vet. I Crocuses thrusting
their white tod lilac heads put of tbq mold
in London squans ind gardens. Afiinl,

advekTisiko kates : practical reformed f He had illustrated
inAW pubUcatton,. his faith in reform by good works, in

stead of loud professions Hia acts were

tend la ioue." Will had been eager
enough to "baiser," but Mazie had not
even "tendu la joue; it was his turn now.

.. I 50

brutes for uiontbs or a )
now a calm, bright evening after one of
the hottest days of an unusually hot July

and she was sitting on the pier at
familiar to the whole country, abd ihey
extorted the highest praise. The Con

She had never seen him since : and sherosy flush dimpling the-- tips of the almond- -ytEIE BEE-HIY- EL had never told any one of her trouble. It

"You told me it was not an engagement
when we began it j that we were both
free to decide as we pleased."

'And yon have decided to fling ' me
away because you are tired of even the
shadow of a bond to a poor devil with
nothing but his love to: give you. My
God;! Mazie, you cannot be so base, so
heartless, or, if you are- -

trees in the park.! f 1 he mounted police- - Soulhsea, look Jug across the sheet of deep,
molten blue to where ihe isle of Wight vention supported him with far less than

half the vote given to Blaine, theri underwas a very short-live- d folly, as she hadman in the Row looking very like in ilk
3 of 1'atience j on a charges of corruption in Congress, which

rose greenly purple against a
background of violet and crim- -

said, that sad little romance ; and fc was
ended now. If everything else in lifemouumeut, millipg at empliae&s. A uis own tetters established.son sky. Behind the dark fringe of trees seemed ended too, that could not be helped.mall doe barkinelati the fleets of dueks

arsons wishing to purchase
to ue or sell this most perfect lOTen--

- tlil following Counties, will call bo the
;hUowit: i .

: J .!

At St. Louis Got. Tilden was pressed
''If I am you would be much better off crowning the summit of the island the it is not the fashion to dieof a broken heartdimly thowing through the mist on the

gray silver of.ube Serpentine. A "girl
for the nomination, upon the strength of
his services in smashing: the Tweed and

now-aday- and she could live it down.WniCabarrwi, Stanly, Davie, Catawba,
JSJ Burke, McDowell, Lincoln. Cleave--

eejtizens ofilorganton were great- -'

ly shocked at jthe death of Mr. W. OY
Erwjnj which joccurred at 2 o'clockTp. m.i
on Wednesday, the 2Sth ult. TTr. Erwin
had Men complaining, andeonfined
his jiouse With some constitutional de
rahgpnientfrj some ten days," but on
Wednesday morning he appeared, better,
sat it pi and conversed with friends.. He
cat dujte a hearty dinner, and, after din-ne- r,

jwjhile sitting up with only Mrs. Er--I
win inj the rooim, he uttered a aFarp cry, I

put piji hand to his breast, fell over andV-ne- vr

ppoke afterwards. The physicians
inform us thai he died from a spasm of
the heart, and that the conslitutionaLaffee-tion- )

fa orn which he bad-be-en suffering,
had inbtHTngj to do with his death. h

The; funeral services Took place at
Grace church, at 4 p. m., Thursday, the
Rev. N. Falls officiating.-H- it remain
were Interred in the Episcopal graveyard.
A lfge concourse of citizens -- from the
towp and country attended the funeral
in fact, we jhave seldoro,"if ever, known a
death to produce more prof ouud sorrow
in qur community.

sun was just sinking like a huge globe of
lambent flame and! as it touched the top-

most boughs it flung a broad bar of liquid
gold across the dimpled waters of the

People had lived down worse things. Yes,
Mazie, so they have ; but that same pro

sitting on a Lencli near the boat' house
waiting that wasj atl.

Canal Rings and iirreducing the taxes.
The Convention recognized him as a re-
former in the broadest sense, and nnmi....reduced the price on farm rights from

vvauinzt ie, noes not erery one cess of ''living down" is a worse martyr'
dom than many a death; and all the

without me." she answered steadily,
though the gray silk was heaving stormily
enough now, and Will Travers saw it, for
he caught her bauds in his, and cried
out : j

"Mazie, you are not don't believe
it; you are too noble, loo true. Oh!
Mazie, if you knew bow I love and wor

harbor to Mazie 8 feet as she leaned overknow the unmistakable something which nated him for thai reason. Reform isConntyj and1alSo detefininH.tofler
staransa Derson as beine in a state ot ex. Ihio rights at a very reduced price. V the railings, the only solitary, the only

sad-looki- ng person among the gayly
more that to weep over the victim is the
crudest aggravation of her aufferinffs that

...... r : .w . -
the text of the platform, and the candi-
date who stauds upon it personifies thepectuncy, be it of A passing ca a sister la

"Haliabury, N.;C. dressed, gayly-talkin- g groups of the peo we can offer. Mazie gave no one a chance principle. ;0:Cmo. the nearest sb0pj or!a lover, always too
late ? l)on4t ask uifi to explaiu what it ple who sprinkled the pier. of weeping over hers ; let fall no word i he two Conventions stand as widesip you. I know I did flirt with that

little chit of a girl last night ; but what She had been rather a prettv girl two which could give a clue to her sorrow. apart on this issue as do the House ofi; not restlessiies; this girl sat as still as
it carved out cn etione, her hands folded will you have T A man isn t a saint;;gTHE OLD aai RELIABLE years ago, moire noticeable, perhaps, for a

cevtain refinement, Um air of unmistakable
She bad a heavy cold, she said, and so
she kept her room for a couple of days,i and when a cirl throws herself! at hison her knee in; perfect motionless, quiet;

Representatives and the Senate in regard
to retrechment of the public expenditures.
Hays represents nothing but the nega

I e- if
not an impatient expression: her face, a good style which clung about her, than

for actual good looks. Now, at four-an- d
head"

"That's right, Will ! It is so gentlepretty, neatj-fejatiire- d little face too, was
pale uud a trifle sad but no shade of itn- - manlv. so honorable, to excuse yourself

SALISBURY l

Marble Yard.
iviain Street, --

twenty, she was simply a beautiful w-
omanbeautiful even without the added

tive compromise of hostile factions. At
a great crisis, when statesmanship, expe-
rience, and wisdoni are demanded, to res-
cue the country from the ruinous results

to one woman at the expense of anotherpatience rufiled the iset, firm lips or the
charm of birth and cultivation ; and sheThere, 1 beg your pardon. 1 had nosteudy!, far away 'gaze of the large, gray, FUNKY MEN AT CINCINNATTfknew it. knew it as well as did any ofriffht ib commeut on your words. Whatinitfty eyes jNot 1 don t know what it ie,ffKext door to the COURT-HOUS- E

and the blinds were drawn down, and a
white face and swollen eyes were quite
admissible even in Mrs. Jerningham's
opinion. But after that she came down
stairs, and took up her usual role of home
and social duties, and was the same grace-
ful, dignified, intelligent Miss Jerningham
as of old ; the same clear-eye- d, court
eously cheerful girl to all outward ap
pearance as she had ever been ; how
changed within none hut herself and God
knew.

People talked a little at first, and won

is the use of going on talking when thereand 1 give it up; bnt every man or wo the idle gazers on that fashionable lounge,
and valued ) well, valued it rather lessmnEi'he8Tstiand best lilace in Nrth Car--

of (jrrantism, he is a passive instrument
in the hands of corhipi leaders, without
capacity or power of self-asserti- on to do
right, even if disposed to act in that di

matt of common discernment knows what Wjlio ever suspected Joe Hawley of
humor? Who ever dreamed that rol- -

is really nothing to be said but good
bye." than she did the greenish-whit- e pebblesmean, and would jhave agreed with me

icking fun lurked in the bosom of worthyglimmering through the cool water under

1 olwf to buy first cla.n Monuments, Tombs,
o stune, Ac i Jke. Kone but the best na-teri- il

oscd, and alt kork done in the best style
J art, A call fill atify you of the truth
j.k. ulifive.' Orders' solicited and promptly

"Mazie. Mazie. what would you havethat Alazie (pet uaipe for Margaret) Jer- -
Mcpherson of Pennsylvania? Whome do?"tungham was waUiMg, and had been wait

ing for some one ;f or ihe last ten minutes would have thought that Ax tell of New
Mexico, and the saturnine Dineley of

her feet, or the fragment of seaweed flap-

ping idly to and fro at the will of that
water. . What was beauty or grace to her
when sh was all alone ?

"I J Nothing.
'What have IS!!fi Satisfaction guaranteed or no charge

then done then ? Atwas getting tircfd jef waiting too, fir theVjj, JOH.N It. 15U1S, 1'ropr.
, ... r- jl7:0nu ' dered why. that charming Lieutenant

rection. On the other haud, Gov. Til-
den is a positive force in reform, a leader
able to inaugurate and to execute it ou
the grandest-scal- e, independent; courage-
ous, clear-heade- d, cool and determined
upon a line of policy which must not only
bring relief to the suffering interests, but
will restore the Government to its ancient
purity and simplicity. Were he Presi

least tell me that. You won't make
me believe (I know you too well) that

eyes had acqnireq a deeper shade of pain,
and the "perfect Jin's' were folded more

Maine, and that eminent reformer Cham-
berlain of jSouth Carolina, and ihe other
gentlemen of the committee on Republi

Two years ago even now, 1 nokin? Travers was never to be met at the Jer
back, it seemed like ten to her she had ninghams' now. There had certainlyyou would cast me off for one idle flirtaclosely as if f f - But here he was !

been wont rather to fret because her hai can good resolutions were all of them mad ,lion.'ON arid OFF A tall, broad-shouldere- d man, of eight been a strong flirtation between him and
Miss Jerningliaiii though she seemed sowas not so curly, her cheeks' as pink, and"No not for one," she said, sadly, "norhroor nine and twei brown wneyes, wagrat heart, ouly waiting their opportu- - i

nijy to cobcoct.and perpetrate a stupeu- - -proud and uniinpressible in the usualher eyes usj.blue as other girls' gills! Slick as Grease ! dent to day, and "only for the rest ofyet for ten. In themselves they arecurly hair, cropped, in that peculiar close
dqus 'jpke. ;Will used to! admire at the theatre or in Grant's expiring term, he would econoconvict-c- u which our lads assume now- - way but, after all, every one knew he

had no money, and was always flirting
nothing ; but because it you cannot Keep
true to me before marriage, you would ft,Tie opportunity came last Wednesday.the how. ?he wanted to be pretty tnen mize sixty or seventy millions of dollars,a aayr; a Handsome, naugniy iace. DrownTO A EAGLE As the sly fellows met around the comfor Will's sake, just as she wanted to be raise the public credit, revive confidence,never do so afterward. If the pleapureed, 4oo, by foreign! suns and out-do- or lite

mittee room table and recoguized eachrepectfullr iiniionuces of an idle flirtation, of whispering pretty and make every citizen once more prouda face the expression of which could be
his continuance at : nis old tle kindred; spirit of fun in the others eye,

with some one ; those sailors were so pro-

verbially fickle. And then some one
said he had gone to sea again ; and it was
suggested that Miss Jernibgham had
refused him. Mrs. Jeiniugham, of

compliments, and calling blushes to pret ot his country.sweet una winning as a woman s, but
rich, just as she thanked God for her tal-

ents, her good old name, and the capa-

cities for good she felt within her. They
were just so much to give Will, and for

lUnd in his old line, on. Main street, opposite
KnniDreir Store. Ho U always ready and 1 he people will see in the action of thety cheeks, is greater to you now than the

two Conventions the points of contrastxiU8 to accommodate customers in tho Bvot preservation of my peice ot mind or your
clouded now; by la troubled looked, mixed
up of annoyance!, ajliame, and defrance
an unpleasant combination, expressed that reason they were precious to her, not i course, would not dream of such a miser- -honor, we are better apart. 'What wouldad Snoe uumness in iae oesi manner possioie.

li in oreDared to do first class work andean
between the two parties. Under Hayes,
the present system of plunder would befor any other. An orphan, with neitheryou $ay, what would you think j if 1 wereoddly enongih inj his very walk, expressed
nevitably perpetuated, because it is theto act as you do 7 j

eompete with aoj. northern shop on hand made
Lb. His machine, last. c.,are of the latent
ud best paterns. He keeps on "Band ready
m5 work, ani stock eaiial to anv special orr

"Women are different to inen" he mut ife of the party and the nourishment of
uot at all (need ,1 say it, this being the
nineteeth century);?" hi his greeting.

"Here before me, Mazie ! I am so sor
ry, dear, tyut I jcoiuld uot get away soon

its leaders, uuder lilden, the Rinesturcd half apologectically.

able parti for her elegant step-daughte- r,

and every one knew how devoted Sir Ed-
ward Barllett had been in that quaitcr of
late. So wagged the tongues for a few
days ; and then the subject was forgotten
for some more interesting piece of gossip,
and Mazie was left to herself.

Not utterly heartbroken after the last

der. Footinir Boots in best style, $7. New would be crushed, public stealing would"les. 1 snppnse they are. At any
oU,be8tqaanty, Kepainag neauyunu be stopped, and reform would be a realityer ; an old frienfl 6f mine, Bauehire, ofpmmptly done at reasonable prices. - oatislae N. Y. Sun.the Tenth II ussar delayed me at the

brother or sister, living with a wealthy
stepmothcTj and while enjoying every com-

fort and even luxury in that lady's house,
fully aware that of her owa she hid only
I he prospect of a modest, hundred a year,
and that contingent on her not marrying
without Mrs Jerningham's permission
before her twenty-fift- h year, perhaps no
human beiiig felt more solitary than did
Mazie at the hour we are contemplating
her.

There she sat thinking, as she did of- -

rata, you and I are so different that we
could never be happy together. No,
Will, it is not the flirtations only ; it is
the want of firmness, the want of energy,
the selfish lor it is eel fih

club
Hon jraaranieea or no cnarpe
' Ch orders by mail promptly filled.

f: WM. A. KAGLE
Jan. 20. 1876. 15:6uio

WATCH THEM.few weeks. There was a great element of

h4r they must have held their sides and
struggled hard against the laughter that
wiould hiave prematurely communicated
their purpose to the Convention outside.

I The extraordinary piece of literary
composition, beginning with divine Prov
idence, and ending with President Grant,
Mtbich Gen. Hawley, to all outward ap-
pearances as sober as a judge brotlght
firth and calmly read to the Convention aa
its platform, is the result of the innocent
co aspirings of those amiable humorists.
Look at the rare humor iu every para- -
graph, the delicacy of the wit, the demure
but irresistable playfulness ofthe pream- -

ble, how exquisite it all is in construe
lion, how powerful the satire, how absurd
the sudden contrast, how judicious the
employment of irony, and how the inter-- j

est is so skillfully sustained that it amuses
to the very Jast clause.- - -

Who but these merry dogs could have
Originated that fifth plank, which put
the Republiban party oiTTecordL as be

'I always comej here early, that Jack
) At the Republican meetinsr here lastwim without the risk ofma v pniov hi a justic3 in this girl's character ; and before

that stern goddess Will's wrathful speech- - Saturday, Stephen Douglas in his speechspoiling anybody's fine dress afterward," which ruins your whole life, and lets you

she answered, hardly waiting for his ex- - put aside ambition, duty, even honor, for asserted that "1 ilden had been hand ines and despairing threats melted away,
and were condoned on the score of the hand with Tweed in the great swindlenlanation, and takiug away the hand he i an hour s pleasure.

f nrovocatioo which had evoked them. "If the city of New York" We are surprisGod knows.CilOllI!!."lou are plain much too often of that parting inten- -

ed that. Mr. Douglas should have madeUvde Park undr thi old archway. Sinand devilish Inmi on me, too,
was still holding.! Will T ravers looked i

at her narrowly, And, as if glad-t- o find a
reasou for the pallor ou cheek and brow,

he had not loved m, lie would not have
been so angry," said Mazie to herself, and'Another such a bold and reckless assertion. Whyreplied, haughtily in his turn

11 S t 1 the thought brought a sudden warm pulse it is a notorious fact a mitter of unburst out :
doubted history that Tilden, with theto the poor bruised heart, a soft mist over"You are veied with me for being late,
help of O'Coner and a few others, broke

never could quite recollect how she had
got home afterward and what came next,
though she could remember well that,
just after Will had sprung up the bank
Master Jack had leaped on the foremost
miss of an approaching girls' school,
splashing her with water from his (ail,

the painful brightness of the brave gray
pves. His last words, too. how could

woman might have hesitated before blam-

ing, me for not ex ling myself rin a three
years' cruise halt across the wprld, when
it was my love for her which held me
here. But you are so cuisedly rigid.
One might as well' have a stone lor a wife

Mazie, and it fas fio good
''
of you to come;

but! indeed " . t, ' up the Tweed Ring and pursued I weed
backed up as be was with millions"I am not veXfd at all, &nd I rome she forget them she, a woman, and

woman so passionately in love 1 Comhpra nil .Tuck. account : I told VOll so
last night,?" she said shortly, and turned as you. roolihatlain to nave ever ruon sense and logic would have told her

at once that it was absurd to lay tress on
one word more than another, when bothaway wmi a M'gpi surug oi oer buouiucib jv ....j y

and she (Mazie) had to go forward and
apologizq' in her pretty, lady-lik- e manner
fur the accident. She could remember
that triths, and also a very red pimple on
the very ilarge nose of a bald-heade- old

as Will Tyaver tried out : lenaerness m you.
'1l w a eliort-livc- d toi v. the an,"Ilang that iJajck ! you think of nothing

Long go the world was convinced tbat sew
are uttered in-- moment of great excite
nieut ; but then girls are seldom noted f
either extra common sense or logic ; amelse. 1 askedj yu if I might come and

lieving that invariable rule for appoint-
ments to office should have reference to
Ihe? honesty, fidelity, and capacity of the
appointees?" -

i Who but thorough humorists wouU
Jiavc congratulated the Republiain party
bh! the ''speedy thorough, and unsparing
prosecution and punishment ot all who
Ibetray official trusts ?" Some of the funny
imen on the committee had undoubtedly
Iread o. tie ingenius policeman of St.
.Petersburg, who kept a private thief of

his own. i On dark nights the policeman.

ing cau fee done by machinery the only qnes- -
gentleman who sal opposite to her atmeet you." I

r .tioa ncw-i- . .what machine combines in itself
dinner that day ; but everything else,thi greatest number of important advantages. "Aud I told ypu the path by the bei- - well for us they are not! for on the strength

of that one sentence, "I love you better
tlmri nnv living woriian. and I'll win VOU

swered, the utter deadness of her lone freez
ing h's wrath even as it aroused it ; "and
it is ended now. Good bye."

She held out her hand, and h- - took i:;
but only to half crush it it in both his, as
he cried :

"Mazie, forgive me. I think I ara half

Jam nere the; pentine Nvas not my property. thought, feeling, and surroundings, seem-

ed like one dark blank to her until she"But 3 0U did not say 1 was not to. J n ' ,

yet some day,' 'Mazie quietly consecratedfound-hetsel- lying face downward ,on the(When men are cited their grammar is

money stolen from the City of New York,
through all the Courts until they landed
him in the penitentiary where he belong-
ed. Tilden was at the head of this great
reform in the City of New York; and
everybody including Mr. Douglas, knows
it. Men must be hard run who have,
nothing better to give the people thau
wild and unfounded assertions. Let the
people beware of 6uch leaders. Watch
them. Davidson Record.

$500,000
, The Radical leaders said the Conven-
tion would cost $500,000. If they act-

ually thought so, their judgment could
not be trusted; ,and if they kuew better;
they were guilty of --falsehoods. So tak-

ing cither horn of the dilemma they can
not be trusted. lb.

; $.5,000. '

The tax-pay- er who vote- - against the
amendments, votes against saving $5,000

hior of her room, with the door bolted,fenerallv at fault.) "lou knew 1 would her whole life, heart, and soul, present
and fniurp. to waitin? for that day. Sircomes ia with its Belf-reeulati- tensiom-se- v-

mad to talk so ; but'T will do better if youq and t lie moon looKing curiously in on iubing from muslin to leather without change of would take out his thief, attached no athat 1 iwmild not break an appoint
Edward Birtlett was sent away discomwill only stay with me I'll! speak out tempest lof sobs and tears which was tear- -meut with you. 'long rope which gave him tether enoughtnread or needle, then from right ti left and left

to fight while one style of the machine sews fited, and so were one or two other menins: her slight frtme with tho violcuce ofv ;xr r a.. Said the 0 to commit burglaries. If caught at, thegirl proudly, "I to your stepmother, though I know she
ntmentwiih you, will say 'No,' and so do you, don't you, f imm mpnriR ninl hi?rh standing, whomnor from the operator, as may bo desired and its anguish.would not make an appoiwith stitch alike on both jides. In eleeance of W. .w Q - a.

most cirls would have been only too willHe was all she had, her own, her love,Then her voice Mazie 7fiUa and smoothness of epeVation. variety of or any jpther man.
her husband in all but name, the very ing to accept ; and still Mazie Jerningham

keut Will's ansry kiss sacred on her lipschanging as slieimet his look of surprise :oik and reasonableness in price, the Florence
bw won the highest distinction. G. Cartland
Gfen8boro, N . C, is the Agent, lie is also "Bat, after aljl, you are right, it comes to heartspijing of her existence, and she had

torn herself away from him. No one, not
even herself, could have told how deeply

against t!i3 wonder of the world and the
grumbling of her stepmother, who, beingthe rame thing; What bumbugs we

game, which occasionally happened, the
policeitau claimed great credit for having
captured aud tied up a rascal dangerous
to society; while if not caught, which hap-pene- d:

much oftener, the policeman took
the HionSi share of booty. -

Whatj convulsions of Tialf-8ttppresse-
d

laugiiterjmust have shaken the table on
which; tlie funniest of mon wrote words
that! committed the Republican party to
ftontinueid ooDOsitjon to fand grants and

Agent for j

Bickford Knitting Machine all are f I " I

a kiudlv.' managing woman,..
was anxiou

iand passionately she had loved that idta,"Don't speak in that way, Mazie,"

"I think so. Yes." The girl's face

had grown even whiter than before, and
her breathing came h.-ii-u and quick.

'Then where is the use 1 I wish to
God I were a rich man for your sake; but
at least 111 apply for a ship) to morrow.
I'll never rest till I get ray promotion.
I Mazie; darling, don't look like that.
I know I'vo said the same before ; but I
do mean it now. Dear, won't you be

in
I pon which 30 pairs of socks have been knit
per day, without seam, and with perfect hel

to e her daughter well established
life.

TO UK CONTINUCD j

annually on the buprerue Uourt J udge.
76.

; $7,500.

pleaded Wilf Travers. " What , makes
you so (different! this morning ? Why are
you so cold find bitter ?"tnd toe. 'lloods. Shawls, Scarfs, Gloves, Ac.,

may he knit upon this Womdii'i Friend, which
Tim ijv.navcr wh. votes against the,"Because Will, 1 air gettingcww out $:w.

Uow t&ey must naveamendments, votes against saving 7,500! hiilrbad Subsidiesall this," she answered,Correspondence in relation to either Knitter I very tiled of the St. LouiThe Truer Sowing Machine is invited, and samples of lieve me ? Won't you say you are mine Meaning of
Ticket.

looking up at him suddenly. --They were
standing by Ithe Rater's edge now, with Still ?"one sentupon application. All ordersoy mail

will receive prompt attention. jMachines ship- -

good g young sailor, with his
handsome face and winning manners.
She only learned it now when he was
gone frpm her for ever ; learned it, as we
learn most things in this world, too late

Are all women such contradictions, I

wondef 7 Do all of them know th ir
minds, ;or rather their hearts for when
do mind and heart go together in a wo-

man as litlle as Mazie Jerningham ?

No girl could have appeared more cold,
more riassionless, more unsym pat hizingly
hard than Miss Jerningham when reason-
ing cool j' with, and as cooly dismissing
her hiving, passionate, half desperate

White and whiter yet, and the bosomJack describing wet and frienzied circles

annually ou the Superior Court Judges. f

lb.
Publisii Theh. Why don't the Rad-- j

ical journals ': publish the Constitutional
amendments,; so that the people may dc- -j

ycu mi any part ot tnestate, ana sausiucuon
round them j and both faces looked very rising and falling in slow, heavy throbs ;parsnteed.! Agents wanted m every Louutij,

chuekjei as they endowed all men with
ceiftWnJinalieuaUe rights, among which

are life.jliberty, and the pursuit of uappi.
nesi,!' and then proceeded to push out
the plank on which the iutrusive Mongo
Uanj will be invited to walk overboard,

How they must have roared ivhcn they
'sincerely deprecated all sectional icelipg

and! tendencies.'

Address all communications to r t - The St. Louis platform and nomina-

tions are very satisfactory tons on the

financial question, with the interpretations
pale in the ibisty light. but the answer came steady las a rock :

"Tired, Mazie ! Tired of me ?" "No, Will, no ; uot yours any more.J. E. CARTLAND, Salisbury
termine for themselves whetuer they areOrl F. G. CARTLAND. Gen'l Agt

Greensboro. good or bad 1 lb.i.C ' no1 tPe yu but of yonr ways do believe you, that you mean what you
on of the life! yciu lead, and ot the life you say now, but would you mean it a weekIn the a.liapnrp nf SalUltnrv Atrpiit. rail

which we put upon them.
The platform is an elastic platform,

suited to any colored spectacles that aMr. Schlos8. at the National Hotel,! (23:ly j are making Jme lead. i hence 1 Could you keep true to me
"I don't i urider8taqd yon, he said, true in ray sense of the word not only

4 From the N. Y. Sun,

THE SAMfc SHOP WITH ANOTHER
NAME OVER THE DOOlt. -flushing lip lhaf iu anger, half in mortifi for a few months, but during the yearsHARD WARE. suitor ! Now, 'that prudent, sensible wo-m- an

of the world was rocking herself to
and fro, her eyes blinded with tears, hercation. "Xooi are complimentary this we might be parted Yoii know yon

Of what avail will it be to elect Hayei
hnoniing, Mazie." . could not; and I should be wrong I should

instead Of Grant ? It will
. continue the

same old shop, in which the same business"No. 1 am not comuiimeutary. only uon- - be sruilty ot making-yo- u Bin oy oina- - face, her hair soaked in the same scalding
rain, jier hands twisted together, her

est," Mazie replied sadly. "Look here, ing you to what you could riot do, unset- -

man wants to look through at it. It is

intended to be like the suspenders which

the auctioneer cried iu these words :

"Long enough for any man and short
enough for any body." It was intended

to suiL Democrats of different States
holding diametrically opposite doctrines.

For such a purpose we do not see how it

could have been better devised. It is

like the restaurant in California, where
U Uvt. beefsteaks, veal, or venl- -

will be canted on in the same way, oy

! A WONDERFUL PAINTING. ;
There is now on exhibition in New

York almost curious picture. It iapaint--c- d

by Vanz Perl, an Austrian attiat, ant
titled The Head of Jesus Christ poa

the handkerchief of Saint Vironiea." The
subjed has been frequently uscd by the
nld naidtem. and the lesrend is too well- -

breath coming in fast, strangling sobs, her
the same gang of hands : only there will bewhite ilarted tips quivering with hopeless

i' I l

Will tor hie ufa going to speak; "listen thug your lite, and deceivipg my kind
to me a fe4 minutes, for I am going to

(

stepmother, for silence is a iort of deceit,
be very plain.! You saw I was annoyed say whafc you will ; and all ffor what 1 a gasps ' of sneer uearioroKeu misery.

And Lieutenant 1 ravers, where was he I

another name painted over me aoor; mat p

all. - I

Would Grant's eighty thousand officeh

i.l !- -. Kv mn native in their efforts tD
at the ball jasjt night, and you asked me fancy which would never last, which nev- -

His bonnyibrown eyes had been full of
mm fto come'hre' to tlay." I was annoyed, er does last beyond its own, gratification

and I'vd cime' something choked her No, Will, a thousand times no. It can- - 1IUIUIIO i w w . - I . . .J ... J J I. .tears tears wnicii were no disgrace to allwhichever you ornereu, um elect Mr Hayes if they did not expect tn knowno need repeiiuou nerc; uim jyv-reta-in

their: offices under him4 What dp , tnej hpwever, has a striking feature notfor a moment, and she paused "come to not be. If we can love each other at all, son,
cut liujrfrom the round ot a yearhis manhood wjien be held his hard-

hearted love on his breast, and as he strodeWhen we can do it as well free as bound. Andwan Hardware at lovi i : fyou is over tne Buonthey care wnosc uamt;- away his brain seemed almost on fire withSKSieaHon the undersigned at No. 2
tell you 4hat I am tired of this secrecy,
which I halie ; of this half and-ha- lf en
gagekneut,which is everything or nothing,
according Lu your pteasurey and which

wrath and despair ; but ern he got intoGranite Row.

bull.
What reconciles the platform to us,

however, is the candidates. We have

Hendricks, a very soft p,ipr-mone- y man,
nd Tilden. a very hard hard-mone- y

i . D. A. AT WELL. Piccadilly ho met a naval friend, who
greeted him with warmth, told him he

door, whether it be Grant or llayes. sp

long as they retain the same situatioa,
with the same emoluments. f.

The change would be mostly a matter
of paint and putty GraiiJ erased anji

oalt8bqry,N. C. . June $ tf.

now forgive me if I've hurt you, and God
bless you Good-bye.- "

"God forgive you, Mazie," cried the
man, for you have cursed me indeed. I
I shall go to the devil now! fast enough
the faster the better. Wh$ cares 1 Not
you, hard and calculating as you are ; and
yet yet though yon doii't care enough
for me to save me from ruin, I love you;

man. Now. we take the meaning of the

found n the ancient pictures the almost
miraculou. manner in which the eyes are
painted. Standing directly before the
picture! one sees the thorn-crown- ed , head
inj all ks ghastly miseryTtho eyes closed,
aijd the darkened-sbado- w of death above
the pajid lid. Retreating tcp by step
one cics tbat tho ey ea arc open and look
toward heaven with a. veiled expression
of lovi and sadness. The efifect become
moire

i.
and more

. .......startling; the face seems
.t

A

looked awfully seedy, aud asked him to
have a fflass of something at the club;

names combined to be : A paper curren- o ...home. Agents wanted. Out$12- - and Travers assented, and had not one
glass, hut several of something which
cleared his head for the moment and give

terras free. TRUK&CO. Au
March 9.176: 1 yr.gula,MkiBe;

cy redeemable in gold; and eucli a cur-

rency ought to satisfy the most fastidious.
y. Y. Sun.

I'always shall love you better than any

simply gives yotTthe right to make me
wretched y yoar jealousy, your flirta-

tions, your temper, and your love yes,
youc love 1 for, - if you did not love me a
lillli, nr pretend to do so, I would never
have let! you have your way never
have cared for you as I .have done."

"Have done, Mazie ! "Don't you care
for me V J

"That s not the question," she said,
coldly. "What 1 was saying comes sim-

ply to lhi, I am weary of it all, weary
and disgustedj and I want to end it."

the new letters, wtucu speii ixayeo, rr
stituied. i

- L'

The change with Tilden would be rad-

ical and entire. New men as well aa nejw

measures will rule the day. There wjlt

be a change, pretty nearly a clean sweep,
and we leave it to the sober sense of the
country if it would not be difficult jto

make a cliange that would not be for the

grow fess paiid, tuefiipression w tuo eyliving woman ; and 1 11 wiu ynn yet some
day. my own heart's darling ;'.' and then more wonderful. , , .

they were under the arch of the bridge,
with the deep shadow round them, and

Schuyler Colefax follows Boss Shephoulv the gray, trembling water for a wit
better. i I . . . n r i rtliiaine junesa Travers caught the girl in his arm

him artificial spirits, and afterward he
dined and went to the French play with
the same friend; and after that Well, I
don't think we ueed follow him any further.
He had told Mazie that she would scud
him to the devil, and, therefore, it was
probably her fault if he took a long step
in I lat direction the same night ; or if,
while she was praying and wrestling with
8orr4w and love and remorse for her lost
lover, that lover. was making a fool, and
worse tbaui a fool, of himself somewhere

Yi 4:-'- ;v .,;.--

. Cheap Chattel Mortgages,
?

and M arios r ther blanks tor 6ale her
..I - :j .; i:

llill tones !

Of any jBize desired,' cut out of the best
; "Unite in the State, may be obtained on

liort notice. Also, window anddoor sills,
.pedestals for monuments, &c Address

E. PhiUips, Salisbury. t ? 16:tf

ThPr would be something moro thaa lierd,ien iJutier and wo ner

Important Decision by the SupraM Court

The Supreme Court has decided in the

Building and Loan Association cases that
the Association is entitled to recejve the

money advanced with six per cent iutcr
est thereon, giving to the borrower or re-

deemed share-hold-er credit for all suras

he has paid ejther as interest, du, fine

or otherwise.

as she was turning from him, caught and"In fact, to break your engagement, The tomniendii.g tbtf uommatioa ot Uaye.chanse In the name over the door.anearly crushed her to his heart in a sort .i.Lin wnnlj bft chanired. atid llayea may not ce a rate.-w- uc ta uiandj leave; me! Ob ! Mazie, yoa dou t
yoii.cau't! mean that." -

, , ' v the people'a work would be honestly apd xjahdidate of tU rogues. Voters shouldof frenzy; iissijig brow, lips, and cheek,
not once, but a hundred tilmea as he didit; ' l: I

ilia vicc, ois eye, iuobc uujjut uiun faithfully doue, remember tu.v-- .n. -

beautiful eyes, so terribly fascinating wbeu so. The next momeitt he jvaa goue, pasa- -

it

i - i,,--

.V'


